What’s Next For 2018 And Beyond at Walt Disney World

TOY STORY LAND COMING TO DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS (Opening 30th June 2018)
On 30th June 2018 Disney unwraps a joyful, toy-full surprise for its guests with the opening of the allnew Toy Story Land at Disney’s Hollywood Studios. Stepping into their favourite Pixar blockbuster
films, guests will feel like they’ve shrunk to the size of a toy as they play in Andy’s backyard with their
favourite Toy Story pals, including Woody and Buzz. Using toys like building blocks, plastic buckets and
shovels and game board pieces, Andy has designed the perfect setting for this land. This new 11-acre
play space will include two new attractions and one expanded favourite:
•

•

•

Inspired by the playful dachshund spinoff of Slinky, the American toy classic, Slinky Dog
Dash will be a family-style coaster that will send riders dipping, dodging and dashing around
turns and drops that Andy has created to stretch Slinky and his coils to the max.
Bathed in music, lighting and sound effects, Alien Swirling Saucers is designed as a play set
that Andy got from Pizza Planet, inspired by the first “Toy Story” film. Famous little green
aliens from the movie are flying around in their toy flying saucers and trying to capture your
rocket toy vehicle with “The Claw.”
A third track has recently been added to the hugely popular Toy Story Mania!, which invites
guests to take aim at 3D objects in a variety of whimsical, fast-paced games.

When it’s time for refreshment, Woody’s Lunch Box will be a new quick-service window serving tasty
meals and old-fashioned soda floats. Walt Disney World Resort will collaborate with Mini Babybel to
bring Woody’s Lunch Box to life.

STAR WARS: GALAXY’S EDGE NEW THEMED LAND ARRIVING AT DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS
(2019)
A Star Wars-themed land is coming to Disney’s Hollywood Studios, where Star Wars characters and
their stories will come to life. Highlights feature two signature attractions, including the ability to take
the controls of one of the most recognizable ships in the galaxy, the Millennium Falcon, on a
customized secret mission, and an epic Star Wars adventure that puts guests in the middle of a
climactic battle. Characters including BB-8, Chewbacca, Rex and Kylo Ren will be on hand to meet
guests.
Currently, guests visiting Disney’s Hollywood Studios can step into Star Wars experiences with exciting
live entertainment, out-of-this-world encounters with favourite Star Wars characters, special displays
inside Star Wars Launch Bay that take guests behind the scenes of the epic saga, and a first-ever
themed tour.
Here are all of the Star Wars experiences in store for guests at Disney’s Hollywood Studios:
Star Wars Launch Bay Star Wars Launch Bay is a multi-sensory space celebrating all things Star
Wars where guests can interact with iconic Star Wars characters, tour galleries featuring treasured
memorabilia and detailed replicas of Star Wars props and have access to special Star
Wars merchandise.
•
•

•

•

•
•

Meet BB-8 – A docking bay leads to a Resistance freighter where guests will discover the loyal
droid BB-8 from Star Wars: The Force Awakens starting this April.
Launch Bay Theatre – Guests hear directly from the creative minds behind the Star Wars saga
in a short video that includes exclusive interviews with the directors, writers, producers, key
movie crew members and Imagineers who bring the saga to life.
Special Character Encounters – After entering a themed atrium complete with authentic
replicas of Star Wars props, guests journey to the dark side and come face to face with Kylo
Ren in a 360-degree immersive area themed around the Star Destroyer, or they may choose
the light side by stepping into a makeshift Rebel base to meet the most famous co-pilot in the
galaxy, Chewbacca.
The Cantina – This setting, inspired by the unsavoury “hives of scum and villainy” in the Star
Wars galaxy, is a fun place to explore and take photos near elements of the cantina, such as a
holochess game table.
Themed Galleries – Special immersive galleries featuring authentic replicas of movie props,
star ships and more are located throughout Star Wars Launch Bay.
Launch Bay Cargo – Guests may bring home a variety of Star Wars merchandise, including
original artwork and collector’s items.

Star Tours – The Adventures Continue Randomized tracks have returned to Star Tours – the
Adventures Continue, the popular attraction that uses motion simulator-based technology. Instead of
each ride experience launching from the planet of Jakku, the attraction is randomized to both start
and end at different locations for every galactic journey. New scenes from “Star Wars: Episode VIII”
will be added to Star Tours later in 2017.
Jedi Training: Trials of the Temple This popular entertainment offering was reimagined with new
characters and a new villain to battle from Star Wars Rebels, the popular Disney XD series. Younglings
are magically transported to a secret and ancient Jedi temple where they will face villains such as
Darth Vader, and discover if they have the makings of a true Jedi.

Star Wars: Path of The Jedi Guests re-live stories from the Star Wars saga with this abridged, cinematic
reel featuring scenes from the complete Star Wars saga and gives anyone new to the Star Wars galaxy
an opportunity to get acquainted with the films.
March of the First Order Clear the way for Captain Phasma as this ruthless commander leads her
squad of Stormtroopers up Hollywood Boulevard to Centre Stage at Disney’s Hollywood Studios—and
witness a daunting demonstration of the First Order’s obedience and strength.
“Star Wars: A Galactic Spectacular” The night-time spectacular “Star Wars: A Galactic Spectacular”
fills Center Stage at Disney’s Hollywood Studios with memorable moments the “Star Wars” films,
presented as never seen before using state-of-the-art projection, lasers, lighting, pyrotechnics and
other special effects.
Star Wars: A Galaxy Far, Far Away Witness the power of a live show that brings iconic Star
Wars scenes to life—including moments from Rogue One: A Star Wars Story.
Guided Tours For the ultimate fan comes the ultimate tour. An all-new Star Wars guided tour is a
seven-hour immersion in all the park’s current Star Wars experiences. Here’s what it includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Star Wars “all-in-the-know” tour guide
Priority boarding for Star Tours – The Adventures Continue
Encounter two Star Wars characters (Chewbacca and Kylo Ren) at Star Wars Launch Bay
An in-depth, insider’s tour around Star Wars Launch Bay
Screening of “Star Wars: Path of the Jedi”
Enjoy Star Wars-themed menu items during dinner at Backlot Express
A spot in the Star Wars: A Galactic Spectacular Dessert Party, which includes themed sweets
and specialty beverages, as well as reserved viewing for the Star Wars: A Galactic Spectacular
fireworks show

Younglings ages 4-12 on the guided tour package can also train in the way of The Force in Jedi Training:
Trials of the Temple. Priced at $129 per person, tours are offered on Mondays and Saturdays
throughout 2017.
LIGHTS, CAMERA, MORE AT DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS
Guests will experience the first-ever Mickey-themed ride-through attraction, Mickey and Minnie’s
Runaway Railway. The new state-of-the-art attraction with 3D effects will take guests on a journey
inside the wacky and unpredictable world of Disney Channel’s Emmy Award-winning “Mickey Mouse”
cartoon shorts.
EXCITING ADDITIONS COMING TO EPCOT
In time for Walt Disney World’s 50th Anniversary, grand plans are in place for Disney’s discovery park.
Patterned after the number one family attraction at Disneyland Paris, Ratatouille will bow in an allnew space at the France pavilion. Epcot will also welcome a new E-ticket attraction based on the
rockin’ world of Guardians of the Galaxy – versioned to an Epcot story. Green Mission at Mission:
SPACE will treat guests to a stunning tour around the Earth and an updated Orange Mission will make
the trip to Mars even more spectacular. Adjacent to Mission: SPACE a new restaurant will open its
doors, inviting guests to travel high above Earth for an unforgettable dining experience.
MORE MAGIC IN STORE AT MAGIC KINGDOM
Shanghai Disneyland’s highest-rated attraction is coming to Florida. A thrilling Tron-themed
attraction, based on the popular movie franchise, will be added in a new area near Space Mountain.
In addition, a new live entertainment theatre based on the iconic Willis Theater in 1920s Kansas City
will make its debut near the park’s entrance on Main Street, U.S.A.

NEW STAR WARS THEMED RESORT HOTEL
Star Wars inspires a new hotel that will immerse guests in a galaxy far, far away. The most immersive
concept ever in a Disney resort, it will be a one-of-a-kind experience where a luxury resort meets a
multi-day adventure.
Example Fact Box
7-Nights at Disney’s All-Star Sports Resort including flights and Disney’s 7-Day Ultimate Ticket – from
£1273pp. Available in school holidays.
7 nights in Orlando with Walt Disney Travel Company, including return economy flights with Thomas
Cook from London Gatwick direct to Orlando, accommodation at Disney’s All-Star Sports Resort and
Disney’s 7-Day Ultimate Ticket from £1273 per person. Price is per person based on two adults and
two children (age 3-12) travelling on 8th August 2018 and sharing a standard room at Disney’s All-Star
Sports Resort. Includes transfer to and from Orlando International Airport, one FREE night with our
Free Nights offer and Disney’s 7-Day Ultimate Ticket. Walt Disney Travel Company is a member of
ABTA and is ATOL protected. Prices are correct at the time of print. Prices shown are guide prices and
may change at any time, price will be confirmed at time of booking. Please visit our website for current
pricing, full terms and conditions and to book www.disneypackages.co.uk or call 0800 16 90 730.

*ENDS*
For further information please visit the following press site:
Walt Disney World
www.wdwnews.com is Walt Disney World’s official portal for professional news media, featuring
press releases, hi-resolution photography and broadcast-quality video. To register to download assets,
visit http://wdwnews.com/register and create a unique login. PASSPHRASE: Disney and PASSKEY:
Daisy
About Walt Disney World
Walt Disney World Resort is a contiguous, nearly 40-square-mile, world-class entertainment and
recreation destination featuring four theme parks (Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Disney’s Hollywood Studios
and Disney’s Animal Kingdom); two water parks (Disney’s Blizzard Beach and Disney’s Typhoon
Lagoon); 36 Resort Hotels (26 owned and operated by Walt Disney World, includes nine Disney
Vacation Club resort properties); 63 holes of golf on four courses; two full-service spas; Disney’s
Wedding Pavilion; ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex; and Disney Springs, an entertainment –
shopping- dining complex. Walt Disney Resort is also included in Disney Cruise Line vacation packages.
Located on Lake Buena Vista, Fla., 20 miles southwest of Orlando, Walt Disney Resort opened Oct. 1,
1971. Open daily, year-round.
For further information please call the Disney Destinations PR team on +44 20 8222 2829 or email
Katie.M.Smith@disney.com or Lucy.Constantine@disney.com

